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BUSINESS GOOD, SAYS BURNS.
Fat Burns, the cattle king of west

ern Canada, ie in the city today, a 
guest at the Alberta. Mr. Burns will 
stay in Edmonton, for a iew days. He 
is_bere looking into the branches of 
his business in - Edmonton and Strnth- 
cona.

When seen this morning by a repre
sentative* of the Bulletin, Mr. Bums 
expressed himself as pleased to find 
business in a rather good condition 
throughout Alberta, notwithstanding 
the fact that. the year was one of some 
depression.

“Business is, of course,-quieter than 
last year," said Mr. Burns. “But 
that is to be expected. And as credit 
is good and the outlook bright we 
liaVe not much to complain about as 
a province."

“What do you think of the beef 
commission’s recommendation that the 
government build three cattle-feeding 
experiment stations in the province?”

“It is excellent. It will only, tend 
to improved the cattle offered for 
beef."

“And what do you think of th?ir 
finding, that there was no combine ex
isting for. restraint of trade in meat 
shops?”

“Why, that was what we told them 
before they began. They might have 
found that out with less trouble than 
they took.”

Mr. Burns would express no opinion 
open the present system of brand in
spection which had been condemned 
by the commiesiono. When asked if 
he agreed With the report that stock 
yards were not systematically main
tained, he replied that that all de- 
oended upon where the unsystematic 
dock yards w?re supposed to be. Some 
if them were properly managed ; some 
>f them were not.

At the finding that 'cattle should 
he bought and sold without shrink." 
Mr. Burns laughed with amusement. 
‘Let the psople who came to that con- 
•lusion set up in the business them
selves and run it on that principle. 
3very man has a right to exercise his 
iwn judgment in his business system, 
ft might be amusing to see how that 
policy would work out.”

AT R. N. W. M. P. BARRACKS.
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

At the R. N. W..M. P.'barracks on 
Saturday a case came on before In
spector Worsley, ih which the C. N. 
R. charged a conductor named Dolson 
with the theft of money in connection 
with the fares received. The prosecu
tion did not have their case complet
ed so an adjournment was granted 
until the 18th.

A man named T. Jf Fenner, wanted 
at Red Dior on charges of perjury and 
fraud, was arrested here by Sergeant 
Munroe and has been sent down to 
Red Deer, where he will stand trial.

On Saturday the proprietoressîs of 
two north-end resorts were arraigned 
before Inspector Worsley and fined $50 
each for selling liquor without licen
ses. The prosecution was the result 
of a raid on the previous night.

Tomorrow morning two charges of 
theft will be heard against Albert Pier- 
pont, of iMoriimlle. The prosecu
tions are brought by Robert Alexand
er, Edmonton, attorney for the West- 
tern Canada Land Co., and the de
fendant is charged with taking timber 
off the land owned by the company. 
The alleged offences were committed 
near Moiinviil? at which place the 
defendant resides.

larger volume of air below ground. He 
also put on the air compressor. He CRAYOON’S SEMI-WEKwas notified a few minutes lator by 
one of the miners there bad been an I 
explosion and a man injured. The 
witness knew from the fire boss’ re
port there was 6 fret of gas accumu
lated from the face of the main en
try. He ordered this section to he 
fenced. Judging from the position in 
which Taylor was found he was of 
the opinion the gas had backed out 
beyond the barricade.

There must have been 150 feet of gas 
accumulated. He did not know of so 
gr:at\a quantity haviryz accumulated 
in the Parkdale mine. He had been 
engaged in mining lignite coal for 12 

and bad never known this kind

PURE INSECTof Columbus, beilig completed, most of 
the visiting delegates return to their 
homes today to Winnipeg, DuIuth.Cal- 
gary and Regina. Twenty-eight of the 
new candidates were from Edmonton, 

-the others from outlying cities in this 
province and Saskatchewan,thirty-five 
in all being teceiveu. (

On Saturday evening the work of 
initiation and conferring degrees was 
brought' to a close by a capital sup
per catered for by Mrs. Gauvrmu. As 
at every supper or banquet of the 
order all liquor was excluded from this 
repast, a rule which extends to every 
club house of the order in America.

Yesterday morning they attended in 
n body 9 o’clock mass at St. Joach
im’s church. Rev. Father Vachon, of 
Saskatoon celebrating mass. In the 
afternoon a number of the visitors 
drove otit to St. Albert, the episcopal 
seat of the dio.cese. T. D. Deegan, 
territorial deputy of the order, "and 
others of the grand officers of the 
order, were present in Edmonton for 
the initiation. State Deputy Martin, 
of Wisconsin, who was hete in Janu
ary last, was unable to come on this 
occasion.

Some of the visiting delegates were :
A. E. (Jordan, J. McCartley, D. Mur
phy, T. Jobin, T. Sleckman, F. Me- 
Feeley, Regina ; L. Ball. Duluth ; M.
W. Waters, J. McCaffary, J. A. Mc- 
Phee, P. J. Bergeron, C. F. Becha, 
K. G. Cullen, W. K. Thompson, M. 
J. Sheedy, J. M. Gilmore, E. McCor
mack, J. E. Rice, M. Delehanly, Jas. 
Hickey, Adam H. Each, Dr. E. J. Mail- 
d-n, D. J. Cassidy, E. J. Coyle, Jos. 
Vantighem, Dr. A. V. Cashman, Mr. 
Fitzgerald, Wm. Gorman, E. J. Dug
gan, F_ J. Gardner, W. C. Dunlovy 
nbd E. C. Corbeau, of Calgary; E. G. 
Cullen, E. J. Duggan, F. G. Gardner,
X. D. Mclnnis, Jos. Van Taylien, It. 
J. Bergeron, W. R. Thompson. J. E. 
Rice and son, A. V. A.rhwan, J. M. 
Elmon, j. McCaflany, M. J. Sheedt, 
E. W. Cormick, from Calgary ; Jos. E. 
Wheeler, C. C. McCusker and T. A. 
McCusker, from Regina; Leo. Bath, 
Duluth ; Arthur Stewart, Winnipeg; S. 
A. Clancey, Calgary;,F. E. Catthwell, 
D. O. McDonald, E. C. Canin, F. F. 
Gallagher, C. McCallam, J. J. Egan. 
Winnipeg; F. Murray, J. J. Smith, 
M. D. Alley.

POWDEROn Saturday afternoon Mr. Justice 
Scott heard the application of Short, 
Cross & Biggar asking on behalf of 
the Moriuvllie Gas Co. for a recount 
of the ballots cast for and against the 
gas franchise bylaw. The recount was 
granted and the date fixed for Wed
nesday, Jan. 29th, at the Edmonton 
court house at eleven o’clock. The 
recount will take place before Judge 
Scott.

Just the thing to use on
Stock. We guarantee 
it to be the strongest and 
best. 60 cents per pound.

VOLUME V.

BRILLIANT SCÉN
AT THE RECEPTIGEO. H. GRAY00N(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

Summonses were issued this morn
ing for a number of owners of dogs, 
who have failed to take out licenses. 
A number of- others have paid in their 
n?tnse fees • •

Provincial License Inspector Dvyl 
has ordered the suspension of the 
Cecil and the St. James hotel licen
ses at Hardisty because of uncleanli- 
tidess ; unsatisfactory conditions and 
lack of adequate heating arrange
ments.

It was announced this morning that 
the fare for second cabin passengers 
to Liverpool has been reduced from 
$42.50 to $33.75, and for third class 
passengers from $28.75 to $17.50. This 
fare applies to the Empresses. On 
other steamers the fare to Liverpool 
has been reduced from $40 to $30 for 
second class and from $27.50 to $16.50 
for third class passengers.

At the Astoria hotel, St. Albert, to
morrow evening, a complimentary 
banquet will be given by the St. Al
bert Liberal association to Senator 
Roy. The function will start at nine 
o’clock sharp. The chair will be oc
cupied by L. Boudreau, president of 
the local association, and prominent 
Liberals from all over the district, as 
wel las from Edmonton, are expected 
to be in attendance. Any wishing to 
go from this city are asked to com
municate with P. E. Lessard or Jas. 
McGeorge.

John Stocks, deputy minister r I 
pm,ne works, with Engineers Cba' ie 
ers, of the department, City Engineer 
Keely, of Edmonton, and City Engin
eer McLean, of Strathcona, are to-day 
considering the question of the plac
ing of traffic section of the bridge. 
There, are two proposals which the 
C.P.R. have submitted to the local 
authorities, viz., to place it on the 
same level with the rails, or to place 
it underneath. The finding of the en
gineers will be embodied in a report 
which they will submit to the govern
ment and the two cities.

Judge Taylor sat in chambers this 
morning, and a large number of cases 
of minor importance were brought to 
his attention by various «lawyers. 
Questions of costs and the Settlement 
of dates of trial were fixed by him. 
The district court will meet on Jaii. 
21st,

At the R. N. W. M. P. barraçks this 
morning Albert Pïerpont, of Morin- 
ville, was brought up for trial before 
Inspector Worsley on two charges of 
theft. The prosecutions were brought 
bv Robert Alexander, qf Edmonton, 
attorney f$r the Western Canada Ldud 
company. The defendant was charg
ed with taking timber off the land 
owned by the company near Mprin- 

.ville. Inspector Worsley found the 
4icoussed guilty and fined him $5 and 

’eoste.»-
The past ten days have been among 

the busiest in the history of the Ed
monton police court. Almost every 
morning, afternoon and evening, one 
of the three magistrates, Oowân, Wil
son and Belcher, have been sitting 
on cases. Among the most important 
that have come up for hearing were 
those against Cucmoic for stabbing, 
Templeman for stealing lumber, and 
Loràlund for stealing an overcoat. 
There were also a very large number 
of wages cases which were mostly dis
posed of by Magistrate Wilson. .

The men at the Immigration H^ll 
who were reported to be destitute are 
obviously not very anxious for certain 
kinds of employment. This morning 
John Ball, o! Strathcona, went to the 
hall, and offered the men $15 per 
month and board, for experienced 
men, and $5 and board for inexperi
enced men, for work on the farm. 
The men refused to take employment 
at the wages offered. G. H. Cress- 
well. who lives 5 miles north of the 
city, also offered employment on farms 
vesterday to twelve of the men at the 
hall at from $10 to $15 per month, 
and board, but this offer was also re
fused.

years,
of coal to give olf so much gas as in 
the Parkdale mine.

Dr. W. D. Ferris, who attended Tay
lor, gave evidence as to the injuries 
sustained by the deceased miner in 
the explosion. The face and head 
were cut in several places and tire 
hands and arms and lower part of tlite 
body were burned. Both legs were 
broken at the ankle joints. Death en
sued at the Public hospital on Wed
nesday afternoon, caused by the shock 
sustained.

Inspector’s Evidence. *
Norman Fraser, provincial inspec

tor of mines, when sworn, stated, “I 
examined the Parkdale mines about 
the middle of December, 1907, and 
again alter the accident, accompanied 
by the manager and the pit boss. I 
examined the north entry of the mine 
after the accident. Judging from the 
way the timbers were knocked out, 
the cause of the accident must have 
been a gas explosion. 1 found several 
of the stoppings in the mine blown 
out. We could not get farther than 
the last cross-cut on account of gas. 
1 tested the gas and found it to be 
carbon and hydrogen gas; the most 
common gas met with in coal mines, 
and which is very explosive. The fire 
boss’ report books at the mine show 
that small quantities of gas have been 
found from time to time at the face 
of the north entry. Judging from the 
wreck caused in the mine the amount 
of gas which exploded must have been 
of considerable volume. The Parxdale 
mine is the only lignite mine in the 
province where such a volume of gas 
as was evidently there has ever been 
give nto my knowledge. All the lig
nite mines in the province are work
ing with naked light,.

“The cause of this accumulation of 
gas may be due to two reasons. One, 
that a stopping had become*damaged 
by .the pressure of the. strata thus 
short circuiting the air; or some move
ment in the strata had liberated a 
considerable feeder of gas in the north 
entry. I think that this gas came 
from the face of the north entry as 
upon examination all the side ent
rances xxeje clear of gas while the 
north entry remained full a consider
able distance back from the face.

“The law states that in any place 
where (tilde is any work approaching 
a place where there is an accumula
tion o£ gas no other lamp than a lock 
safety lamp may be used. I do not 
think the Parkdale mine would come 
under this rule as usually there is

Chemist and Druggist
Ig, has Government House was Again 

Scene of a Large and B-illian 
Assemblage.

KING EDWARD PHARMACY

The reception at Government He 
last night was a most .-uccc'c-tul h 
tion. Over two hundred persons v 
present, all Albert a being represei 
in the brilliant gathering. Only 
.member of the Legislature was 
sent—Mr. Brick, oi the somewhat 
mote Peace River district. The hi 
number of officers attending in * 
ftrrnl,« and the presence' oi sev< 
clergymen lent additional interest 
the occasion.

Tiv eguests were received in" 
white and green reception room, 1 
jôr Tbibaudeau, A.D.C., and Mr. 6 
bit, ’His Honor's private secretary,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-West Provinces, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
must be made in person by the ap
plicant at a Dominion Lands Agency 
or a surb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
however, be made at an agency on 
certain conditions by The-father, mo
ther, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of an intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancslla. 
tion made personally at any Sub- 
agent’s office may be wired to the 
Agent by the Sub-Agent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt- 
of the telegram such application is 
to have priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail

In ease of "personation” or fraud 
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim pr if entry has been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must 
he made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible for homestead entry, 
tion will be received from an indivi" 
dual until that application has been 
disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subse
quent to institution for cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for cancel
lation will be entitled to prior right 
of entry.

Application for cancellation must 
state in what particulars the home
steader is in default.

A homesteader whose entry is not 
the subject of cancellation proceedings, 
may, subject to the approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother, son, daughter, 
brothe" ?r sister, if eligible, but tc 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Duties.—A settler is required to 
perform the conditions under one of 
the following plans ;—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the - land in 
each year during the term of three 
years. \

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity cf 
his homestead. Joint ownership in

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
land will not meet his requirement, 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties by liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term vicinity in the.two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the mea
surement.

(5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accord: 
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on fanning land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Before making application for pa
tent the settler must give six months’ 
notice in writing to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, or his 
intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal—Coalmining rights may be 

leased for a periat o< twenty-one 
veara at an annual rental of $1 per 
acre. Not more than 2,560 acres 
shall be leased to one individual or 
company. A royalty at the rate of 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years of 
age or over, having discovered

OPTION ON COLLEGE SITE.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

The Board of Management of the 
Presbyterian church have secured an 
option oh ten acres of land on the 
west side of the property secured by 
the Provincial government as a site 
for the Alberta University in. Strath
cona. The property, if "purchased, 
wrill be used for the erection of a 
Presbyterian College, which will be 
in affiliation with the University. 
The property is owned by John Mc
Fadden.

It is probable that nothing will be 
done in this matter before the end 
of April. On tbe last Wednesday in 
April, the Synod oi Alberta will meet 
in Edmonton, and among other ques
tions that of the establishment of a 
Presbyterian College will be discuss
ed, and finally decided.
Third Victim of Crossing Accident.

ant-Governor. Mrs. SiftonT oi ( 
gary, a guest at Government Hon 
received with Mrs. Bulvea. The gue 
after their first- reception by their h 
and hostess passed on through ; 
brilliantly lighted rooms, which wi 
on each floor thrown open to 1 
guests. >

In the hallway above the Pililli; 
orchestra played several delightful 
lections during the evening. In t 
billiard room upstairs tin- cosy - noo 
into» which each window bay has Ja 
ly been transformed were always fi 
ed with people who looked on at t 
moving streams of people. r£he sr 
per room was beautiful with decoi 
lions of gulden daffodils and asparag 
tern, the wliole lit by yellow shad' 
candelabra.

their warehouse on Fraser avenue. 
The motor will run machinery for 
grinding up bone and feed for stock.

The assessment committee of the 
city council had a conference on Sat
urday afternoon with the city asses
sor and will meet him again this aft
ernoon to discuss the assessment for 
the coming year.

The horse attached to Wiliamson 
Bros:’ delivery rig became frightened 
by a passing automobile this morning 
and made an attempt to run away. It 
ov-rturned the rig, breaking the shaft 
but was caught before getting away.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Lottie Thompson, B.A., young-'r 
daughter of teh late David Thompson, 
Piéton, Ont., to Mr. Walter L. Smythe,
B. Se., of Vancouver, B.C. The wed
ding will take place shortly.

C. C. Van Arsdol, divisional engi
neer if tthe Grand Trunk Pacific, re
turned on Saturday from a b usinées 
trip to the Pacific coast. Mr. Van 
Arsdol has been in Prince Rupert since 
he left Edmonton.

Barrister H. A. MacKie left to-day 
for Dayeland to conduct the prelimin
ary inquiry for the defence in the cr. :e 
of the King vs. Telford, the charge 
being seduction of a girl under four
teen years.

Mrs. A. E. Jackson, 26 Jasper ave
nue west, will receive on Wednesday, 
January 15, and afterwards on tl "a 
third Wednesday of each month. H r 
guest, Mrs. Mahoney, of Winnipeg, 
will receive with her this week.

The case against Erick Lordlund, 
charged with the theft of an overcoat 
at the Edmonton hotel, was dismissed 
at tile police court Saturday as it ai>- 
peared the accused was under 'the in
fluence at the time he removed the 
coat.

Harry A. Woodya:d, the well-known 
elevator contractor on the C.N.R. and
C. P.R. lines, returned yesterday aftc - 
noon from a visit to 8t. Paul and 
other cities of the United States. Mr. 
Woodyard says that during the post 
ten days there has been a wonderful 
change in business cobditious in the 
States. Men laid off in industrial 
plants are being taken on again, ard 
money is moving much more freely 
in every direction. Mr. Woodyard 
predicts that financial conditions will 
reach their normal state in a i v 
months.

Louis Kneip, of Viking, who was 
brought to tlie Misericordia Hospital 
a few days ago in the last stages of a 
lingering disease, died yesterday. The 
deceassd, who was 34 years of age, 
leaves two children bereaved. Hi* 
wife died not long ago. The body was 
removed to the offices of the Moffatt 
•Undertaking Company, awaiting the 
arrival* of his Jather-in-law in the city. 
/ A veteran fur trader from the north 
in the person of Guilliame Desjarlais 
with his ‘son arrived in the city on Sat
urday from Lesser Slave Lake. He says 
a large number of settlers came in last 
summer and all the homesteads near the 
Lake will be taken up by next summer. 
Tlie fur trade is very poor he says and 
he never had a smaller catch or lower 
prices. McDougall and Secord obtained 
his furs.

A local lodge of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainment was organized in 
the city yesterday with about twenty 
members. Its jurisdiction is from Ed
monton to Vermilion for freight and 
yard men and to Battleford for passen
ger men. The officers elected are as fol
lows: Past Master, W. O. Fowler > Mas
ter. W. C. Sterling; Vice Master, H. J. 
Smith ; Secretary, L. C. Killer; Finan
cier, TV. J. Lee; Agent of Official Organ, 
O. S. Irwin ; Local committee. F. Prin
gle, At. C. Sterling, H. J. Smith i Legis-

NORTH END STABBING CASE.
(FroAi Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

At the police court yesterday after
noon before Magistrate Wilson, tbe 
ease of John Cucmoic came tip for 
hearing on a charge of stabbing And
rew Nepinck, near Rat Creek on the 
evening of the 7th of January last.

The evidence was taken through the 
medium of an interpreter as both the 
parties to the action are foreigners and 
cannot speak English. The evidence 
went to show that the principals with 
otilers had been drinking and after
wards quarrelled. While one of the 
men caught the complainant the other 
pounded him with his fists or with 
some instrument. Afterward he found 
blood running down from his breast 
and also his back, and when he was 
examined he found that he had been 
cut in -the back and on the breast.

After the evidence of the complain
ant and Dr. Ternan, who dressed the 
wounds, hail been taken, the case was 
adjourned until tonight at eight 
otclock.

E. B. Cogswell was prosecuting and 
Mr. Parlee, of Boyle & Parlee, was 
defending.

FUR QUOTATIONS.
’s Bulletin.)(From Tuesday

The latent circular issued by the 
McMillan Fur & Wool Co., of Min
neapolis, Minn., has just -come to 
hand. It states that just at the pres
ent time there is no prospect of any 
advances in the prices of goods, and 
the times seem to favor further de
cline in the high priced classes of 
turs that have not yet gone into a 
tower basis.

Among the quotations are the fol
lowing for different grades :

Black bear—Not 1, $15 to $11 ; No. 2, 
$12 to $6; No. 3, $3.25; No. 4, $1.25.

Brown bear—No. 1, $14 to $8.50; No. 
i, $9.50 to $5.75; No. 3, $2.75; No. 4, 
$1.00.

Grizzlv bear—No, 1, $15 to $8.75; 
No- 2, $10.25 to $6 25; No. 3, $3; No. 
4, $1.00.

Wild cat—No. 1, $1.75 to 65c; No. 2, 
80c to 25c.

Black fox—.No.,.l,r $350 to $150; No. 
2 $150 to $75; No. 3, $30; No. 4, $5.

Mink—No. 1. |ÿ.50 to $2.50; No. 2, 
$2175 to $2.00; No, 3, $4.00; No. 4, 45c.

Wolf—No. 1, $5 to $2.25; No. 2, 
$2.75 to $1.75; No. 3, 75c; No. 4, 50c.

The firm reports that muskrat is 
still in best demand, and commands 
good prices ; lynx and northwestern 
wild cat are ,, very fashionable, 
and are next in demand to 
muskrat ; marten and others 
in the absence of demand have been 
rèducéd in price to bring them into 
line with the lower prices for other 
furs.

NEW NORWOOD CHURCH.'
■ (From Monday’s Bulletin.)

A large congregation was present 
yesterday morning at the formal open
ing of the Norwood Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. Dr. D. G. McQueen, 
pastor of First Presbyterian Church 
conducted the service, assisted by Rev. 
C. D. Campbell, who has charge of the 
church.

Rev. Mr. Campbell opened the mim
ing service by scriptural reading, lob 
lowed by a dedicatory prayer. The in 
(ant child of Rev. and Mrs. Campbel, 
was then baptized, being named Con
stance Ward rope Campbell.

Rev. Dr. McQueen preached an in 
teresting and impressive sermon, tak 
ing as his text the passage in Isaiah 
32-2, “And a man shall be as a n hid 
ing place from the wind .... a* 
tfcc shadow of aigreat reck in the weary 
land.” He-prefaced his sermon by a 
ew remarks expressive of (the pleasure 

lie felt at being present at. the .forma'

Victoria, B.C., January* 17.—A 
cording to advices Brought here 1 
the Aiki Maru, Admiral Baron Y. It 
of the supreme naval council, wl 
epmmandcd tlie Japanese navy in tl 
'.far /withy China. lias been dismissi 
from tlie service because of a seaiid 
wli/h involved him with the wife « 
a workman in the Yokosuka mix 
yards. Admiral lto xx-.as appointe 
vice-ad/ lira! and connnaiider-in-rhi 
of the united squadron in 1893. H 
commande 1 the squadron xvitli sign: 
success aga.'ist the enemy's fleet i 
the Japan-China \x ar.ovhich broke v

ed him by creating him a peer xvi 
the rank of viscount. Admiral I 
was made admiral of the fleet on D 
Ct tnber .31st, 1906.

BORING.
From Wednesday's Bulletin.

W. R. Martin, oil expert of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, arrived 
in tbe city yesterday to look into the 
question of commencing oil boring

C.N.Ropening of the nexv building in Nor
wood that was now being dedicated ti 
the service of God. Dr. McQueen re
ferred to the time, twenty years be 
(ore, when he had stood behind Un 
same pulpit in the old church on the 
comer of Fourth street and McKay 
avenue. This pulpit had been loaned 
to the Norwood church, by the board o: 
managers of the First Presbyteriai 
Church. Dr. McQueen complimented 
the supporters of the Norwood Church 
on their progress and enterpise as ex
emplified by the nexv church. The 
.rection of this church also gave 
tangible evidence of the growth of the 
City of Edmonton. Twenty years ago 
Norwood was a wilderness, while now 
it was rapidly becoming a populous 
rub-division of the city.

In his sermon, Dr. McQueen pointed 
out that the great men in the history 
of the world were men who had faith 
in God, men behind whom the xvorld 
took a fresh start. He instanced 
Noah, Abraham and passing Christ, 
there Were Paul, Martin Lutlier and 
John Knox as instances of men wlic 
stood like rocks in a weary land. In 
making a practical application oE thes > 
truths to (he new congregation, Dr. 
McQueen said that they were a people 
shaping a definite course for the com
mon good. With faith in God, cour
age to be up and doing the work of tor 
Master, there was before this people a 
great field for usefulness.

Rev. C. A. Myers, pastor of Queen s 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, occupied 
the pulpit of the Norwood Church in 
the evening and preached an eloquent 
sermon, impressing on thé large con
gregation present the importance o: 
tbe work upon xvhich they were em
barked. , „ ,, . „The new Norwood Presbyterian 
Church, at the comer of Canty street 
and W'illow avenue, is a frame struc
ture 35 x 52 feet. It is substantially 
built and has a seating capacity of 
about 400. The building is finished 
with,the exception of tlie seating, 
which will be provided shortly. The 
cost so far has been in the neighbor
hood of $3,COO. . .

This evening a social entertainment 
will be held in the new church m 
honor of the formal opening. Ad
dresses w ill be delivered and an excel
lent program of vocal and instrumen
tal music provided. Among the 
speakers of tlie evening will be Rev. 
Dr. McQueen. Rsv. C. A. Myers, Rev. 
A 8 Tuttle, Rev. Mr. Magwood, Rev.
D. Flemming, Rev, James Douglas, 
Rev. J. Jaffray, Rev. W. D- McPhail.

May Not Be Rate War.
London, Jan. 16,—The fact that la 

last night that the Cun ard Steamshi 
Company had not responded to tl 
White Star’s further cut. in the rati 
leads to the idea in some quart?; 
that the former may b? consideHi: 
the advisability of agreeing to a con 
promise based on slight different rat 
with 'respect to the Lusitania and tl 
Mauretania. It is noted that tb 
White Star circular does not affei 
the Canadian rat?. This is suppose 
to have as its object, the averting 
a cut in rates by the direct C-anadii 
lines who is said to hax-e conter 
plated.

The jury empannelled xvas : Ed. 
Looby (foreman), W. E. Wilson, F. 
Barker, A. E. MacDonald, D. McMan
us and II. H. Bentley.

The jurors first viewed the remains 
at tlie mortuary of the Alberta under
taking company

The verdict xvas as follows : —
“We, the jury empannelled on the 

death of James Taylor, have viewed 
the remains and find that the afore
said came to his death by an ex
plosion of gas in the Parkdale mines 
and do not attach blame to anyone 
connected with the management of 
tbe mine.

‘We further recommend that tlie re
gulations covering tlie use of covered 
lamps in this mine be more strictly 
adhered’ to.”

Chas. Hamilton, fire boss at t.hc 
Parkdale coal mine, was tlie first wit
ness. He stated that on Tuesday an 
explosion of gas occurred in the north 
entry of the mine. The explosion 
was caused by bring lighted by an 
open lamp held by Jas. Taylor, the 
deceased. At 1 o’clock in the morn
ing witness examined the gas and 
found that it extended in 6 fe?t from 
the main entrance. This part of the 
mine had been barricaded off some 
days prior to the accident on account 
of the gas.

Andrexv Scott, mine boss, at the 
Parkdale coal mines, testified to being 
in the mine on the afternoon of the 
explosion. Three minutes after the 
explosion, which occurred at 2.30 
o’clock, the xvitness found the deceas
ed, who was in a kneeling position. 
The injured man was immediately 
taken to tlie surface. Scott stated he 
had examined the north entry on the 
day of the explosion and had found 
it barricaded by reason of the pres
ence of gas. He gave it as his opin
ion the explosion was caused by the 
open miner’s lamp carried by Taylor. 
The deceased, he stated, could not 
have moved after the explosion oc
curred. He found him 100 feet from 
the barricade.

“Hoxv then could the explosion have 
ocurred when he was so well within 
the safety limit?” asked the coroner.

“In some xvay the air current, which 
carries off the gas,had become.derang
ed,” replied the witness.

“Was th# barieade up at the time 
-of tlie explosion?” asked a juryman.

“Yes,” was the answer.
Livingstone, mine manager, of the 

Parkdale 'Coal company, gave evid
ence to the effect that he had been at 
the in in eg during the whole of the 
day of the accident. He xvas on the 
surface when the explosion occurred. 
Judging by the force of the blast 
which came up the shaft he was noti
fied of the explosion. He put on the 
fan for the purpose of circulating a

even gone so far as to purchase if 
$40.000 plant and bring it to tlie city 
ready for xvork at Morinyille. It is 
understood, however, that they have 
experienced some difficulty in getting 
sufficient land. They tried to buy 
some land from the American-Cana- 
dian Oil Company that is conducting 
oil boring operations there, but fail- 
jug in this they entered into negotia
tions. with the C.P.R. for the purchase 
of some of their land in this district. 
This deal fell thiough also, and the 
plans of the company are tied up for 
the present. .

The oil-boring operations oi tlie 
A meri can-Canad ian Oil Company, 
near Morinville, are being carried 
forward throughout the winter. They 
have now reached a depth of 1,000 
feet, and the promoters of the com
pany state that they will go down 
3.000 feet if necessary, for they are 
confident that they will strike oil.

Awarded $10,000 Damages.
Buffalo, January 17.—Harry ]i 

White, a former Wabash engineer, d 
St. Thomas, who suéd the Nexv Y'orl 
Central for;$15,000 for injuries roceiv 
ed in a wreck in the yards here, xvai 
awarded -$10,000 and ‘Costs' by a 
Buffalo jury.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

RAPID INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION

Elmira Felt Co., Limited, Now Has 
Largest Capacity of Any Concern of 
Its Kind in the World.

December 26thThe meeting will be held for tlie pur
pose of discussing the affairs of tlie 
association and to elect officers for 
1909. Such matters as making the 
exhibition this year a greater success 
than ever before will be freely dis
cussed. It is probable that the pro-

- ; -----— __ _____-,__posai to enlarge the Exhibition grounds
lative Representative, R..M. Brown. , and to erect more commodious build- 

A. Williamson Taylor and Mrs. Tay-I nigs will be abandoned for this y oar 
lor returned to the city on Saturday owing to lack of funds.
from a trip to the Pacific coast. Mr. ■ \3 ---------- - ----- -------
Taylor in very optimistic over the fu- MEN REFUSE TO WORK, 
fare of Edmonton and'expressed toe
opinion that tlm city had no great C. W. Baker, of Fort Saskatchewan, 
cause for financial depression. He bo- in company with W. J. Rolfe, of the 
lie red the action of the Bank of Mont- real estate firm of Rolfe &" Kenwood, 
real in Spokane and the Bank of Com- called at the immigration hall this 
merce in Sîattle had attracted the at- morning in an endeavor to procure 
tention of a large number of Ameii- ton m?n to xvork in the xvoods at 
cans, who xvould come to Alberta and clearing brush. He offered them three 
British Columbia at an early date, first class meals and a warm bosse 
These people have sboxvn their appre- for themselves, well heated and com- 
eia’ion of Canadian banks by de- foitable. Not one roan of the txventy- 
positing their money in them, and th?y five who are alleged to be starving 
argue, that if Canadian banks are good would accept the offer made them and 
enoueh for them to put their money Messrs. Baker and Rolfe left without 
in, Canada must - be good enough to s'-euring any help, 
live in. Edmonton, Mr. Taylor thinks, Another man named E. Clarke states 
stands high in the estimation of these that he endeavored to get men to do 
people, and ie believed that the yea- ' teaming at $15 a month and board, 
irQ8 would see the termination of dull but none would accept the offer Fin- 
*L*ys to the business man and the ally two men tendered their services 
dawn of a brighter era. just as lie was leaving the hall.

January 1 ith

During Stock-taking we 
will offer very special 
bargains on all lines of 
Furs, Fur Lined and 
Cloth Coats, Children’s 
Coats, Etc.

Remnants
Splendid bargains i n 
Remnants.

On Saturday evening a number of 
the young men residing in Edmonton 
who come from the Channel Islands 
organized a society, xvhich will .be 
affiliated xvith a similar club in Mont
real with over 200 members. The 
following officers were elected for the 
Edmonton organization : President, 
E. D. Le Riche ; vice-president, C. 
Viton; secretary-treasurer, W. J. 
Cardy. -

The object is to provide social 
amusement for those who arc natives 
of tho Channel Islands. A room has 

i been procured and will be open each 
kevening for members of the club, 

which now numbers'about twenty.

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
A man ,named Auguste Bordait has 

been arrested at the polie? station, 
charged xvith fraud on the complaint 
of Robert Tucker, who alleges that he 
was defraud 'it of $26. The case w ill 
come up on Wednesday afternoon.


